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INTRODUCTION: 

I have sent emails stating our concern over the Fairfax County Office of Elections use of 
Konnech software to Registrar Eric Spicer and Electoral Board Chairman Christopher Henzel on 
August 16, 2022 and September 5, 2022.  This memo is a follow-up to those emails. We 
strongly recommend that Fairfax County replace the Konnech software applications as soon as 
possible. 

A comprehensive discussion, with sources, of research on Eugene Yu and Konnech connections 
to Chinese companies working for the Chinese government is here: 
https://kanekoa.substack.com/p/investigation-into-us-election-
software?utm_source=substack&utm_campaign=post_embed&utm_medium=web 

The following sections are linked and footnoted, with screenshots. Some translation of 
Chinese language websites was done with the translation function in the Safari browser.  

A: Eugene Yu, Founder and current President of Konnech and his 
Chinese company Jinhua Yulian Network Technology Co., Ltd. 

Eugene Yu, president of Konnech,  graduated from Zhejiang University in 1982 before receiving 
his MBA from Wake Forest University in 1988, and founded Michigan’s Konnech Inc. on March 
20, 2002, registering the domain “www.konnech.com” one month later. 

On November 29, 2005, the Michigan CEO whose Chinese name is Jianwei Yu, founded his 
Chinese election company Jinhua Yulian Network Technology Co. in Jinhua City, Zhejiang 
Province, China.  

See  https://www.kanzhun.com/gongsi/a207132ef581f6e54e9f5cd37bdb98f2/ 
English translation (note that the forwarding URL is to konnech.com) i “https://www.qcc.com/web/transfer-link? link=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.konnech.com” 

https://kanekoa.substack.com/p/investigation-into-us-election-software?utm_source=substack&utm_campaign=post_embed&utm_medium=web
https://kanekoa.substack.com/p/investigation-into-us-election-software?utm_source=substack&utm_campaign=post_embed&utm_medium=web
https://kanekoa.substack.com/p/investigation-into-us-election-software
https://www.kanzhun.com/gongsi/a207132ef581f6e54e9f5cd37bdb98f2/
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See also the Domain name registration for YU-LIAN.CN 
“Registrant Contact” was (and is) registered to  Eugene Yu’s Konnech emailii: 
https://web.archive.org/web/20220901015518/https://whois-
history.whoisxmlapi.com/lookup-report/ax5DgQQp26 
 
Select Whois tab at the archived site for YU-LIAN.CN for June 30, 2021, then scroll down: 
  

https://web.archive.org/web/20220901015518/https:/whois-history.whoisxmlapi.com/lookup-report/ax5DgQQp26
https://web.archive.org/web/20220901015518/https:/whois-history.whoisxmlapi.com/lookup-report/ax5DgQQp26
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“On a website page labeled “Election Management Solutions in Detroit, Michigan, USA - 
Success Stories”, Yu listed in Chinese; “Election Management Solutions, ”, “Election Volunteer 
Management System”, “Election District Point Management System”, “Election Warehouse 
Management System”, and lastly, “US Overseas Voter Election Management System”, a 
program in which he managed voting for U.S. citizens and military service members residing 

overseas.”iii 

 
Translated archived (archive.org) webpage below (English translation, screenshot):  
 

https://web.archive.org/web/20131207151051/http:/yu-lian.cn/Case.html
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An earlier archived version of the Jinhua Yulian Network Technology Co: 
https://web.archive.org/web/20130718125224/http://yu-lian.cn/  
Description of the Jinhua Yulian solution for “People’s Congress at all Levels” election 
management software: (English translation, 
screenshot)https://web.archive.org/web/20131207143511/http://yu-lian.cn/government.html  

https://web.archive.org/web/20130718125224/http:/yu-lian.cn/
https://web.archive.org/web/20131207143511/http:/yu-lian.cn/government.html
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Note also the political mission of the Jinhua Yulian Network Technology company to the 
Chinese government, shown here: https://web.archive.org/web/20131207150515/http://yu-
lian.cn/Services.html  iv 

https://web.archive.org/web/20131207150515/http:/yu-lian.cn/Services.html
https://web.archive.org/web/20131207150515/http:/yu-lian.cn/Services.html
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B: Konnech and Wuhan China software engineering connections 
publicized in Australia: 
“In Queensland, Australia’s 2020 elections, “count reporting problems on election night” were 
partly the result of “a new computer system not being tested as planned because ‘coding 
resources’ were locked down in Wuhan”, according to the digital news company InQueensland. 
In fact, these Wuhan coding resources led to four members of the Queensland Parliament — 
MP Crandon, MP Lister, MP Simpson, and MP Robinson — asking the Queensland Premier on 
July 15, 2020, why Konnech was given the contract to produce the software administering 
Queensland’s elections using “China based coders”? 
MP Robinson asked, “Can the Premier guarantee that Konnech, Inc. does not have a connection 
to the Chinese Communist Party through its China based subsidiary Jinhua Konnech Inc.?””v 

C: Konnech Links to the Jinhua Hongzheng Technology Company; Jinhua 
Konnech Patent connections to Jinhua Hongzheng Technology Co. 

A patent application was filed in China for a system of “network voting of absent electorates” 

by Jinhua Konnech Inc. on February 4, 2015, for an inventor named Shao Guojun (邵国君). 

https://inqld.com.au/news/2020/05/19/election-farce-drunken-boss-failing-system-and-it-experts-locked-down-in-wuhan/
https://documents.parliament.qld.gov.au/events/han/2020/2020_07_15_WEEKLY.pdf
https://documents.parliament.qld.gov.au/events/han/2020/2020_07_15_WEEKLY.pdf
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The rights of that patent were then transferred on October 7, 2015, from Jinhua Konnech Inc. 

to Jinhua Hongzheng Technology Co., Ltd. (金华鸿正科技有限公司), a Chinese election 

technology company, which was also founded in 2015.vi 

Konnech appears to have been instrumental in founding Jinhua Hongzheng Technology Co. 
The website for Hongzheng Technology Company was registered by a Konnech email address 
in 2015 (admin@konnech.com) : See 
https://viewdns.info/reversewhois/?q=admin%40konnech.comvii 

Jinhua Hongzheng Technology Co. also provides voting technology and other networking 
technology for the “People’s Congress.” 

“Jinhua Hongzheng Technology Co. (金华鸿正科技有限公司), which has more than 200 

employees, is a hardware and software provider for China’s National People's Congress (NPC). 
Hongzheng Technology builds technology including mobile applications for more than 430 NPC 
clients in more than 20 provinces across China. 

Hongzheng Tech. is also partnered with Lenovo, Huawei, China Telecom, China Unicom, and 
China Mobile and has branch offices in Hangzhou, Shenzhen, Nanjing, Wuhan among other 
places, according to the company’s website.”viii 

mailto:admin@konnech.com
https://viewdns.info/reversewhois/?q=admin%40konnech.com
http://hongzhengtech.cn/about/
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D. KONNECH recruits Chinese-speaking programmers to work in 
Michigan – as recently as June 2022 (“Good bilingual reading and writing 
skills in Chinese and English” required) ix 

https://archive.ph/au7DN 
 
This is the English translation of the Chinese-language recruiting advertisement: 

 
 

https://archive.ph/au7DN
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E: Konnech “Chainway” Scanners purchased by Fairfax County from 
Konnech are manufactured by a Chinese-mainland based company that 
provides services (including biometrics) to the Chinese government 
 
Fairfax GOP requested through FOIA and received responsive copies of contracts for the 
Konnech Poll Chief equipment. One of these, a Purchase Order dated 9-03-2021, lists twelve 
“Chainway C70s ID barcode scanning Android Devices…Programmed with iPAMS application,” 
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ordered for the PollChief Asset Management System. The Agency Contact was Ravi Udeshi of 
the Fairfax County Office of Elections: 
 

 
 
The Chainway C70s Barcode Scanner (here https://www.chainway.net/Products/Info/28 )x is 
manufactured by the Shenzhen Chainway Information Technology Co., Ltd (Just scroll down to 
the bottom of the Chainway webpage linked above).  Shenzhen Chainway identifies itself as a 
leading “Internet of Things” company in China https://www.chainway.net/About . Among the 

https://www.chainway.net/Products/Info/28
https://www.chainway.net/About
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many productive and no doubt beneficial uses of their scanners globally, Chainway mentions a 
case study of their use in Chinese prisons: https://www.chainway.net/Cases/Info/48 and 
widespread use of their scanners and PDAs to for surveillance and management of the COVID 
pandemic in China https://www.chainway.net/News/Info/327 .  In Mexico, Chainway biometric 
scanners have been used to track welfare recipients 
https://www.chainway.net/mobile/Blog/Info/22 . A short video about the company (in English) 
is here: http://chainwaycn.oss-cn-beijing.aliyuncs.com/video57EsaGpE.mp4 . Spec sheet here 
on the C70: http://203.86.28.33:15629/Files/WebSite/C70-EN.pdf and user manual for the C70: 
http://203.86.28.33:15629/Files/User%20Manual/C70%20User%20Manual.pdf  

The original May 19, 2016 contract with Konnech included 10,000 voice calls, a function that is 
not defined in the contract. Presumably this means remote calls or access of some kind to the 
server: 

Two deliverables in the May 19, 2016 contract specified training for “payroll” applications of 
the software. 

F: KONNECH was funded in a 2010 pilot project by Department of 
Defense to provide  U.S. military ballots  

https://www.chainway.net/Cases/Info/48
https://www.chainway.net/News/Info/327
https://www.chainway.net/mobile/Blog/Info/22
http://chainwaycn.oss-cn-beijing.aliyuncs.com/video57EsaGpE.mp4
http://203.86.28.33:15629/Files/WebSite/C70-EN.pdf
http://203.86.28.33:15629/Files/User%20Manual/C70%20User%20Manual.pdf
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On July 9, 2010, KONNECH was chosen for a pilot project for US Military ballots. See 
https://web.archive.org/web/20101230215024/http://www.konnech.com/index.htm xi 
Specifically, “Konnech was chosen to create a wizard to deliver ballots on-line to Nevada's 
members of the United States Uniformed Services and merchant marine, their family members 
and United States citizens residing outside the United States.” Montana and New Jersey 
participated in the same project. In this context, a “wizard” is an online application that assists 
the user step-by-step in completing a form or action.  

The government spending tracker usaspending.gov shows the following Department of Defense 
contracts given in 2010 to KONNECH 
https://www.usaspending.gov/search/?hash=16947cdb6b2c05297e2e25dc73178bc7  xii: 

$91,617 – 2010 – “THE EFFORT WILL PROVIDE RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT FOR AN ON-LINE 
WIZARD PROVIDING ABSENTEE VOTING CAPABILITY FOR THE STATE OF MONTANA” 

$79,563 – 2010-2011 – “ON-LINE VOTING SERVICES USING AUTOMATED WIZARDS MEETING 
NEW JERSEY STATE-SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS FOR ABSENTEE VOTING.” 

$75,959 – 2010 – “ON-LINE VOTING SERVICES USING AUTOMATED WIZARDS 

MEETING NEVADA STATE-SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS FOR ABSENTEE VOTING.” 

No additional Department of Defense funding for UOCAVA ballot management is listed at the 

usaspending.gov; however, it is possible that KONNECH could receive state or county funding 

for applications and services managing UOCAVA ballots. 

Konnech also received $6,000 from the Small Business Administration in 2020 for COVID 

reliefxiii and $239,582 total for two SBA COVID-related loans in 2020 ($150,000 Disaster 

Assistance Loan and $89,582 in the Paycheck Protection Loan Program.  

G. Reports August 13, 2022 That Unsecured Konnech Servers In China
Contained 1.8 Million U.S. Poll Worker Records

“On Saturday, August 13, Gregg Phillips and Catherine Englebrecht of True the Vote held an 
event in Arizona called “the Pit.” One of the shocking details they shared in the afternoon 
session was the fact that Gregg’s team had discovered, on an unsecured mongoDB server in 
China, personal data belonging to 1.8 Million U.S. poll workers.”xiv 

Other IT experts have speculated that the unsecured China-based Konnech server may have 
been a development server for the Chinese programmers and testers working for Konnech or 
subcontracted through another company for Konnech.  

https://web.archive.org/web/20101230215024/http:/www.konnech.com/index.htm
https://www.usaspending.gov/search/?hash=16947cdb6b2c05297e2e25dc73178bc7
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It’s worth noting that Chinese use of mongoDB has been insecured in the past. See for example, 
from 2019:xv “Open MongoDB Databases Expose Chinese Surveillance Data” and this discussion 
of Chinese companies treating opensource software like mongoDB as the equivalent of free.xvi 
 
 

 
i https://www.kanzhun.com/gongsi/a207132ef581f6e54e9f5cd37bdb98f2/ 
ii https://web.archive.org/web/20220901015518/https://whois-history.whoisxmlapi.com/lookup-
report/ax5DgQQp26 
iii https://web.archive.org/web/20131207151051/http:/yu-lian.cn/Case.html 
 
iv https://web.archive.org/web/20131207150515/http://yu-lian.cn/Services.html  
v https://kanekoa.substack.com/p/investigation-into-us-election-software , with embedded links to Australian 
Queensland Parliament proceedings July 15, 2020 
https://documents.parliament.qld.gov.au/events/han/2020/2020_07_15_WEEKLY.pdf ,  and “In Queensland” In-
In-Queensland publication May 19, 2020 https://inqld.com.au/news/2020/05/19/election-farce-drunken-boss-
failing-system-and-it-experts-locked-down-in-wuhan/  
vi https://portal.unifiedpatents.com/patents/patent/CN-104618378-A original patent; notice of transfer 
https://portal.unifiedpatents.com/patents/patent/CN-104618378-A  and see 
https://patents.google.com/patent/CN104618378A/en  
vii https://viewdns.info/reversewhois/?q=admin%40konnech.com  
viii https://kanekoa.substack.com/p/investigation-into-us-election-software : archived “about us” page for Jinhua 
Hongzheng Technology Co. https://web.archive.org/web/20220827225135/http://hongzhengtech.cn/about/ and 
see also https://web.archive.org/web/20210623171823/http://hongzhengtech.cn/about/ (Translate to English as 
needed). 
ix https://archive.ph/au7DN 
 
x https://www.chainway.net/Products/Info/28 
 
xi https://web.archive.org/web/20101230215024/http://www.konnech.com/index.htm  
 
xii https://www.usaspending.gov/search/?hash=16947cdb6b2c05297e2e25dc73178bc7  
xiii https://www.usaspending.gov/award/ASST_NON_EIDLGT%3A3303561542_7300 
 
xiv https://cognitivecarbon.substack.com/p/mongodb-what-is-it-and-how-did-it  
 
xv https://www.bleepingcomputer.com/news/security/open-mongodb-databases-expose-chinese-surveillance-
data/ 
 
xvi https://www.infoworld.com/article/3314743/mongodbs-new-license-wont-solve-its-china-problem.html 
 

https://www.kanzhun.com/gongsi/a207132ef581f6e54e9f5cd37bdb98f2/
https://web.archive.org/web/20220901015518/https:/whois-history.whoisxmlapi.com/lookup-report/ax5DgQQp26
https://web.archive.org/web/20220901015518/https:/whois-history.whoisxmlapi.com/lookup-report/ax5DgQQp26
https://web.archive.org/web/20131207151051/http:/yu-lian.cn/Case.html
https://web.archive.org/web/20131207150515/http:/yu-lian.cn/Services.html
https://kanekoa.substack.com/p/investigation-into-us-election-software
https://documents.parliament.qld.gov.au/events/han/2020/2020_07_15_WEEKLY.pdf
https://inqld.com.au/news/2020/05/19/election-farce-drunken-boss-failing-system-and-it-experts-locked-down-in-wuhan/
https://inqld.com.au/news/2020/05/19/election-farce-drunken-boss-failing-system-and-it-experts-locked-down-in-wuhan/
https://portal.unifiedpatents.com/patents/patent/CN-104618378-A
https://portal.unifiedpatents.com/patents/patent/CN-104618378-A
https://patents.google.com/patent/CN104618378A/en
https://viewdns.info/reversewhois/?q=admin%40konnech.com
https://kanekoa.substack.com/p/investigation-into-us-election-software
https://web.archive.org/web/20220827225135/http:/hongzhengtech.cn/about/
https://web.archive.org/web/20210623171823/http:/hongzhengtech.cn/about/
https://archive.ph/au7DN
https://www.chainway.net/Products/Info/28
https://web.archive.org/web/20101230215024/http:/www.konnech.com/index.htm
https://www.usaspending.gov/search/?hash=16947cdb6b2c05297e2e25dc73178bc7
https://www.usaspending.gov/award/ASST_NON_EIDLGT%3A3303561542_7300
https://cognitivecarbon.substack.com/p/mongodb-what-is-it-and-how-did-it
https://www.bleepingcomputer.com/news/security/open-mongodb-databases-expose-chinese-surveillance-data/
https://www.bleepingcomputer.com/news/security/open-mongodb-databases-expose-chinese-surveillance-data/
https://www.infoworld.com/article/3314743/mongodbs-new-license-wont-solve-its-china-problem.html
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